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t" MORE DETAILS Or THE AWEIIL 
ENCOUNTER NEAR BELMONT
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1 Even Mr. Tarte, Apparently, 
Thinks Greenway Govern

ment is Doomed.
•ent,

It is Said That the Boers Lost 500 Killed and 150 Wounded 
That Terrific Charge Made by General 

Methuen’s Forces.

reet. i

tin HAVE THROWN UR SPONGE,W
k____

l

But Mr. Tarte Takes Comfort in the 
Fact Sir John Macdonald 

Never Cared4More Skirmishing Near Estcourt-FIve Thousand British Reconnoitre the Locality 
and Meet the Enemy—Ninety Boers Were Bayoneted and the British 

, Returned to Estcourt—More Dirty Tactics With the
White Flag—All Right at Ladysmith.

è
8 FOR THE SUPPORT OF PROVINCES. 4

■
lands pushed up the Incline and reached 
the summit, doing great execution with 
their bnyonets and capturing the laager 
with guns, equipment, prisoners, cattle and 
sheep. The entire position *as carried Dy 
8 o'clock, the cavalry, consisting of the 9th 

and Mounted Infantry, pursuing

General Election Will 
De Brought on at Once, It 

1» Said.

Montreal, Nov. 24.-<Speclal.)-"8tr John 
A Macdonald never cared a button whe
ther the Provincial Governments were 
against him or not, and perhaps it would 
be better it they were against us, tor then 
we would not have to give them so much..

This statement to alleged to have been 
made yesterday by the Hon. J. Israel Tarte 

discussing the probable result of the 
election with a friend here.

It appears to be pretty plain that the

sponge!
SSSrSL Wu&STigg with

W&en Question olla genera, ele^on

MTbVtEM ‘.Ceh uÆ.told your correspondent to-day that iMrier 
would dissolve us soon as the result ol tne 
Manitoba contest became reine asked If this Implied a succeeenu re 
suit the gentleman at once replied M he tSS; Greenway wine or not. ,our Ottawa 
friends will go to the country.

burned and the ammunition destroyed. A Dominionof the battle between Lord was
Cavalry and mounted Infantry on both of 
the flanks pursued the enemy, but were un
able to overtake the retreating Boers, who 
got away with their transport. The Boer 
route was complete, and their losses are be
lieved to equal ours. They used some duni- 
dum bullets. Everything was In their fa

it to rumored that there have been 
some threats to assassinate recalcitrant 
burghers wh0 are tired of war and are de 
setting.”

Situation In Ratal Unchanged.
General White » despatch of Wednesday 

effectually disposes of all rumors of anoth
er sortie from Ladysmith, and of the defeat 
of the1 Boers. The situation In Natal re
mains unchanged, the sortie from Estcourt 
to Willow Grunge having effected little.

Anxiety aa to Matching.
The position of Mafektng to beginning to 

be regarded with anxiety, in view of the 
impossibility of Lord Methuen being able to 
relieve the town for some time to come.

Crowds at the War Ottlce.
Throngs of people were waiting at the 

War Office last evening until a late hour 
for the list, of the killed, wounded or miss
ing In the battle of Belmont, bnt nothing 
was published In addition to General Methu
en’s first despatch.

Gen, Bailer Still a. Secret.
General ' Bullet's destination Is kept a se

cret at Cape Town, some reports saying 
that he had gone north, and others that he 

> has gone to Durban, as already cabled.
8 Killed, 44 Wounded.

A despatch to The Times from MoolBlvei 
gives the British casualties in the Willow 
Grange affair as three killed nnd forty-four 
wounded. This Is the first news of surh a 
heavv loss, and the correspondent suggests 
a repetition of General white a action of 
Oct. 30.

The

r”'Mrtbnmto'torces and the Boers at Bel

mont have been received. One despatch 
saya that the Boers numbered 5000, and 
the British 7000, but the enemy were 

The British rlfle-

/IATIS-
lake. »

Lancers
^The^Boers, It is estimated, numbered 3500 

Their lose to unknown.
In strong positions.

forced the attack under a raking 
carried the positions with 

superb dash, driving out the 
with great slaughter. Over

19 of whom were wounded, 
A War Office despatch

■men.men 
Are and

vor.135
FIVE HUNDRED BOERS KILLED.Boers 

60 BoerX
And 150 Wounded Before Methuen'»

Forces Took Their Positions—
A Terrible Encounter.

London, Nov. 25—The Dally Mall pub
lishes the following despatch from Bel
mont, describing the battle:

The Boers held a position which British 
troops would hold against almost any force. 
The British victory to complete.

My estimate of the Boer losses Is 500 kill
ed and 150 wounded.

Mr. Knight, correspondent of The Lon
don Morning Post, was wounded.

The Boer prisoners are Ignorant, dirty 
and wretched. They say that half their 
commando, tired of the war, will refuse 
further service. ...

The whole force of the fearful fight 
borne by the Infantry, who were obliged 
to climb soil feet, straight into a terrific 
stream of missiles. The Ninth Lanctrs 
pursued the enemy with great vigor, but, 
the Boers, well mounted, and familiar with 
the hills, melted before them.

Possibly,however, the victory would have 
been even more decisive had we possessed 
more cavalry.”

0 eprisoners, 
were captured, 
yesterday said the wounded were doing 

‘ well. Lieut. Blundell of the Grenadier 
Gnards, reported as wounded, to dead.

4^
while 
ManitobarX-

I
rfe London Dally Mali's special correspond- 

P ent says the enemy at Belmont held a 
position which the British would hold 
almost against any force, but the Brit
ish victory was complete. He estimates 
that the Boer loss was 500 kHled and 
150 wounded. The infantry had to 
climb 500 feet straight Into a terrific 
stream of missiles.

Lord Methuen,after the battle, sold: "With 
troops such as you, a commander can 

fear of the result."

" . U?S‘. e

-Ï-

Voters' List? mm i'

ito: >
■ 1900 have been com- 
ndmrmt by the Coun

place names on the 
t,y the City Clerk up 

the 11th day of

to understandAnd these here Britishers are thé same people that friend Gladstone gave me
Oom Paul :

either could not or would not fight.
have no

the report of fighting at Willow Grange 
Estcourt has been confirmed, 
thousand British went out from 

Wednesday afternoon for a 
They surprised the

1
ANOTHER» WINDFALL FOR M’GILl. inear 

Five
Estcourt on 
reconnaissance.
Boers early on Thursday morning and 
occupied the Boer position, bayoneting 

At daybreak the 
Boers opened with quick flrers. 
sequently the British position became 
untenable and was evacuated. The ar
tillery waa brought Into action, and the 
Boers fell back, the British forces re
tiring to Estcourt.

■lay, SIR CHARLES NOT AFRAID.
Contributed a. Large 

Chair to he
hundreds of persons 

annually puss-
'IIA Friend Has

Sam to Endow a
Called Dawaoa Chair.

Montreal, Nov. 24.-(8p«toi:>-Th«re 
n wither windfall tor- McCtm. 
nouncement that a friend of McGlU Tnlver- 
sKv has contributed a large mini of money
Chapin ItJon of 8lr Vlllbmi Dawson 
ihp late emeritus principal, the subjectof mnch curiosVy an5 apeentetlou »
university drôle» to-day^ Ihe friend 
understood to be Sir XVilU 
who has in times past proved a 
and generous frienS to McGill, 
was made to the governors.after Sir Wil
liam Dawson’s fanerai, and wasnttbe 

time communicated to Lady Law- 
Principal Peterson to-day said that a 

nerouH donor had signified his
, fitting1‘and^siiTistantlal tS£ TSÜÿM

Wlnnlpeg.No,. 24.-(Speclal)-The election th^name and. gj™**1J 
at Dauphin baa been postponed until De ! ^]nklDg t"he university what It is. Attach- 
eember 15. So saya Mr. Hasting», General p(1 t0 htho foundation Is the condition that 
Conservative Organizer, to-day, who re- Lad^Dawwn ^enjoy^Income d^ 

_ telegram announcing the fact, 
nominations for Glmll will not take 

place until December 7, nnd
B. F. Baldwlnson, the pro-

Conservatlve candidate for Glmll, | jeûnions Machine Brigade la Now on
Deck at St. Thomas—Vance 

With Them.

On the Contrary He Saya “Come oa,
Macduff." to Mr. Slfton’e Part

ner, Who Threatened Him.

Dauphin WHI Not Vote for a Member
the Slftonlan administration In the Yukon- Until December 15, it IS

-Tealla Lake Railway scheme and the grant- r, . .
Inr of the permits to Mr. Philip, Hon. Mr. nep0rt6Qi
Sifton's late partner, worth enormous sums ________
of monev to the fortunate recipient The
following day rumors were rife throughout Q|M|J NOMINATIONS ON THE 7TH.

that Mr. PMlip had commenced 
proceedings against 81 r Charles for 

ona.

de are 
,r design, nnd do not 

1 Is the duty of every 
her right to

WOUNDED ARE DOING WELL
, Pietermaritzburg correspondent of
^■<ssmn

' Illldyard was very well 
elf work."

> 80 of the enemy. IThe an-Snb- Gea. Methuen Has Over Fifty Pris- 
oner», Including a German 

Commandant.
London, Nov. *24.—Thq War Offlcq*t»-day 

Issued the following advices:
Cape Town, Nov. 24.—(Afternoon.)—Gen. 

Methuen -further reports this morning that 
the wounded are doing well, 
over 50 prisoners, Including a German com
mandant and six field cornets; 19 of these 

We are unable to 
The prisoners

Senator Cox Said to be Working a 
Deal to Get Gontrobof ihe #- - 

Canneries.

his or IThe
lays :
carried thptr 
equipment, at 
safety. . Gene
SHEffSHF W M __ m

Te Save Van Reubarg’a Neck.
The Dally Main correspondent tir Nae»w- 

“An open, unsigned letter, 
from Coleshurg. says

nbt ns to whether you 
ut, kindly HU out the !I

1 Iam McDonald*1 
steadfast 
The offer

Again the Boers are charged with re-
At Belmont

poort says :
smuggled through w .. . . .
Commandant Groebler has arrested two 
prominent Englishmen, and threatens to 
shoot them If any harm Is done to 'an 
Rensburg, ringleader of the Coleshurg reb
els, who was captured by the British and 
to to be tried for treason."

There are NOTHING DEFINITE WAS DONE,sorting to dirty -tactics, 
they hoisted a white flag over their sec
ond position. When Lieut. Willoughby 
of the Coldstream Guards stood up, be 
was Immediately shot down. The Boers 
are reported to have repeated the same 
tactics twice.

the city
legal
alleged libellous exprès 

A reporter called on tl. 
alt the residence of Senator Kirchhoffer,

courteously accorded an Interview. He 
Charles It he bad received any

Wesley -Chlttlck,Formerly • of Wing- 
ham, Ont., Found Dead-Win- 

nlpeg News.

.prisoners ftre wounded, 
estimate the Boer losses, 
say that yesterday’» attack was a surprise, 
and that It Is the only beating they have 
had. A large amount of correspondence has 
been secured. The reservists are doing 
welL Col. Pole-Carew replaces Fetber- 
stonhaugh in command of the 9th Brigade.

sameveteran statesman 
and j?Are Ex- 

Comblne of
son.Bet Fetere Conference» 

peeted to Develop a
Large Proportion».

S
THE BATTLE Of BELMONL

QUEEN THANKS METHUEN.

was
asked Sir

„ r Va. 24.—It Is under- notice of these proceedings.Vancouver, B.L., nov. a». »*• . u-penned "and you may rest
stood that arrangements are going on, on a AlaV“0’ P t (,e My. i have had
new plan, for a combine of the salmon astmred Sy to £tlo B-ndon, but I 
canneries of the province, and that the aJong , t,me an(i trouble
principals in the case are Senator ox a s on ^ if they would bring any such
ether eastern Canadians. A meeting of the well repaid If they wo a
canner, proprietors was held at Victoria » action box
/wuni» nf dflvs aeo and the question of the be compelled to get into t couple of days ago, am h__ Hnhi*cted to cross-examination on
nlte'action0 wa^taken, however,' but U to “e8e points, and that to an ordeal 1* would

said that when other meetings are held they never face. tb(nk yQur relnarks were libel-
will result in a definite plan being formu- lous7-. • - Charles “there to
la ted tor the carrying ont of the combine. "WelLftMw ^ [<ir the' troth, the 
An offer was made some time ago by an i stated *>me very plain
American syndicate for the combined SÜtto.and tacts In ”n™la4°ek^blt® e','“2«-

oi the Ppre.e,-orabUVhp! proof and

canneries who did not w-ish to come under can Justify an? thing ^ anything to
or be governed by an American honre J Mr l’btlip,” continued Sir Charles, 
brokers In the disposal of .thelr salmon. damage Mt. be connecting his name with 
ihS»* that*»? the Minister. That might certainly

the same overtures as the Americans. don"t really fear

hia
wife's uncle, Mr. Ogllvle.

dress given below, he 
,1 nnd If you are not 
no filed In your hebair, 
lrte<l accordingly. 

m, tit led to vote wlU be 
r without any Ç°st, aud 
he candidate that .bey 
,'nort We want the 
X of those entitled to

befor vour information 
me Municipal Act, 

valions required ->y iaw

Ute arrivals from Pretoria at Cape Town 
estimate the Boer casualties at the time 
of their departure from the Transvaal 
capital at 1000, about 500 of whom were 
killed. From President Kruger down 

1 In favor of fighting, 
they may yet possess

BOERS PURSUED FIVE MILES i
cefved a 

The
life.Congratulate» the General on the 

Brilliant Action of the Gnard» 
and Other» on the Field.

Nov. 24.—The Queen has sent 
General Methuen her congratulations on 
"the brilliant action of my guards, the 
naval brigade and the other brave soldiers.

Fro‘m Their 
Treachery

After Being Driven 
Position» — More "ROSS AND REFORM !" 0 YES !election aam

at
the Boers are 

' In the hope th: 
South Africa.

week later.With the White Flag.
London, posed

lias been
days with an attack of rheumatism.

Weeley Chlttlck Found Dead. I 0n the register of the Grand Central Ho 
A young man named Wesley Chlttlck, son st Thomas, appeared on Tuesday night 

of John Chlttlck, blacksmith, Be11”0"- the names of four of the members of the 
near Wtagham Ont., was found dead 1 Prestonlea Threshing Machine. The
bis bedroom at the Manor Hotel to-aay, "™_known Mr VBnce, Hon. Wm. Mulock's 
having been asphyxiated. treated friend and personal agent, was In

Election Betting charge of the quartette and Inscribed their
Bets have been made that three of the nameH on tbe register with the menagerie 

Greenway Ministers will be detea .ed . a(r of tl)e head of a traveling minstrelw. Thompson, manager of OgHvle s, troupe. In the language of the confession '
to bet The Free Press $200 that the Oppo- Q{ L^nnld Macnlsh. these outsiders were 
sltion candidates In Winnipeg will have i50 pr(.mptiv taken In charge by local members 
of a majority in the aggregate. of tllL. party, and are no doubt now busily

■ ■ ■-—■■1 I engaged In work which Mr. Macnlsh and
and Hart-Smith. Chartered future Liberal conventions will deeply re- 

A^TTntants^Bank of Commerce Build gret and deplore—If It be found ouri-and 
re^ G^Sge'Btiwards, F. C. A., A. Hart which Premier Boss will stand reed, to 
ciffith ^o’ Jx ^ vigorously denounce and promise to lnves-
Smlth, u. a------------------------------- tlgate nnd punish. This to the first evidence

xzniere You Feel at Home. of the genuineness and honesty of the ery
..xt „h»n 1 was a yonng fellow." said -Ross and Reform.” Mr. Vance says that 

N m rimiuaizner as he puffed n mUd hp and Ms friends have been rent Into the.

o?1!1 hMe°lkîltttog room." Soniehow^or other Qranltea and Ottawa Play final to-day 

not8 the^coneret'^tbtog^or^a °chapju!>jlngei' at a16'

vcntional—a sort of ‘at home feeling al 
ways.”

ViCape Colony, Nov. 24.—(10 
o'clock, morning.)—The entire western dtvt- 

the Orange River Tuesday 
and bivouacked at Wltteputs. Two com
panies of mounted Infantry and a detach
ment of Lancers were sent to hold Thomas’ 
Farm.

Belmont, confined to his house for some4 despatch from Mafeklng, dated Nov. 15, 
says the situation there to growing 
more difficult, that the Boers are draw
ing their entrenchments closer, and that 
the British garrison at that place to 
living almost entirely in underground 
shelters, nnd that the health of the 
troops Is suffering thereby.

An official despatch from Gen. White at 
Ladysmith, dated Nov. 22, says: “Situa
tion unchanged. Troops well and cheer
ful.”

the total British losses to date In South 
Africa. Including those killed In Lord 
Methuen's column on Thursday, are: 
Killed 28<l, wounded 1011, prisoners and 
missing 1089, total 2386.

the story Is told at Cape Town that Cecil 
Rhodes keeps a big balloon ready at 
Khnberley to escape, if driven to that 
extremity.

sion moved on

ote in Toronto! METHUEN TO HIS TROOPS.
Their pickets prevented the Boers 

The Boers fired cannon
After the Battle He Said He Had 

No Fear ot the Reenlt With 
Sack Men.

n the Revised Sta- 
Ontario, 1897, 
pter 223.

the lull age of 
subjects of Her 

aud

from advancing, 
and the British artillery arrived on the 
scene and silenced the Boers' fire. At 2 
In the morning the Guards brigade moved 
steadily forward to a hill, a few miles east 
of Belmont Station.

Fierce Fire Staggered Gnards.
The Scots and Grenadiers advance to 

within 50 yards of tbe base, when the 
Boers poured in a scathing fire, which stag
gered tbe Guards momentarily, but, quickly 
recovering, they returned a deadly fire Into 
the Boers. The duel was continued for 
half an hoar. When the artillery commenc
ed the Boers evacuated their front position 
nnd the Scots Guards rushed the hill with 
the bayonet and amid lusty cheers..

Stormed the Second Poeltlon.
The Ninth Brigade then moved forward 

In extended order aud the Boers started a 
terrible cross fire from the surrounding 
hills The Coldstreams, supported by the 
Scots, Grenadiers. Northumherlands and 
Northamptons, stormed the second position 
in the face of a constant and effective Boer 
fire. The Ninth Brigade then advanced tbe 
artillerv. In the meantime maintaining ex
cellent "practice. Tbe British infantry never 
wavered and when a tremendous cheer 
notified them ot the charge, the Boers fled 
and succeeded in gaining a range of hills in 
the rear In spite of the Lancers flanking 
movement. The- infantry again gallantly 
faced the fire and the naval brigade came 
Into action for the first time at a range of 
18K> vards. The Infantry was well snp- 
norted bv the artillery, and tbe Boers, en
able to withstand the death-dealing volleys, 
retired and were again forced to abandon 
some minor positions.

Panned the Boer» Five Mlle».
The British cavalry .charged the Boers 

and pursued them for five miles. Posses
sion was taken of the Boer laager and the 
Boer stores were destroyed.

More Dirty Tactic».
Tbe Boers hoisted a white flag over their 

second position, whereupon Lieut. '\ II- 
lougbbv, of tbe Coldstream Guards stood 
cm gan<i was Immediately shot down. The 
Boers twice repeated the same tactics.

Cape Town, Nov. 24.—After the battle of 
Methuen, addressing hisBelmont, Lord 

troops, said:
“Comrades, I congratulate you 

complete success achieved bv you this 
morning. The ground over which we had 
to fight presented exceptional difficulties, 
and we bad as an enemy one who Is a 
past-master in the tactics of mounted m- 
fantry. With troops such as you, a com
mander can have no fear of the result.

"There 1» a sad side to all this, and yon 
and I are thinking as much of those who 
have died for tbe honor of their country 
and of those who are suffering as we are 
thinking of our victory."

any prosecution byaivn, or
of

U. championship game ats. and 
b or O. R. F. 

Rosed ale.
naturalization, 

ihe amount hereinafter 
revised assessment roll 

-•lit y upon which the 
at the election to baa-

Larty held In their own 
SC of married men. held 
or for Income, nnd ha'

, reward and having no 
•ini for voting.

whether resident 
own right, or 

date of the elec- 
municipality

A Harr Chance.
Mr. N. Rooney, Importer, 62 Yonge-street, 

Is giving the ladles of Toronto a rare op
portunity to buy a handsome winter jacket, 
this season's lmpbrtatioii' at about half 
nrlce- also offers the balance of bis stock 
of ladles' silk plnsh mantles. beantlfuBT 
embroidered, the latest laris 
There are oily a few left and these will be 
sold regardless of cost to make room forother'goods;6would also call your attention 
to our ladles' rain proof cloaks. In all the 
latest styles; also our large and we -» 
sorted stock of ladleA ?,°^„„gent*nnkins 
handkerchiefs, nin P ’
towels, sheetings, pillow cottons, etc. oo

ANOTHER FIRE IN. MONTREAL. the

Large Warehouse Scorched and $Jr 
OOO Damage Done by Smoke

ii their 
e at the 
vs of tlie 
nr $400):
c ‘resided I herein for one

EShemutiSiSlV
assessed for** ' im|V|.

de office, calling or pro-
ess than ........ «"'J 551;

.luring the t»el^® 
of the final reassessment

12,000 IN THE BELMONT BATTLE.London, Nov. 25.—(5 a.m.)—Thus far the 
Ipeelai despatches describing the battle of 
Belmont bear a stereotyped 
proving that the hand of the censor has 
been at work npon them. They are too 
Incoherent to enable the reader to form an

and Water.

roofs, and worked its way downwa ds. rhe 
fire was quickly got under control, but a 
great deal'Of damage was done by water 
and smoke.

Amongst

Fair nnd Mild.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 24.— 

(8 p.m.)—A disturbance of some lmportanca 
Is now situated over the Gu|f of Mexico. 

See today’s Rugby at Roeedale, 2.16. | Itg oltimate course Is at present donbtful,
but It 1s ljkely to move up the Atlantic 

weather to generally fair

British Had 7000 and the Been 
5000, the Latter In Strong 

Poeltlon».

character,
ot the mtinlcl- ■

ICape Town, Nov. 24.—A special despatch 
received here from Belmont says that Gen.

numbered 7000 men, and 
The latter

•renrate Idea of tbe event or to place a 
proper estimate upon the value of the vic
tory. All the accounts agree respecting 
the splendid fighting qualities displayed 
on both sides. Nothing could have exceed
ed tbe steady courage and pluck of the Bri
tish Infantry In the face of terrific fire: 
while the Boer guns were splendidly serv
ed, the gunners standing to them with 
dogged determination, exposing themselves 
until the very last moment and only becom
ing wild and Inaccurate in their aim during 
the final deadly charge of tbe British In
fantry.

ac^S^,^°1<l^®T0^h‘
Gnard Against Reverse ot Fortune.

You can guard against reverse offo rt u ne 
by taking out Insurance NOW. It makes 
your future secure. "Information as to Con
tracts " to the title of an attractive pamph
let Issued by tbe Confederation Life Asso
ciation. giving fall particulars as to Its 
different plans of Insurance. Pamphlets, 
etc., will ,be sent to those desirous of plac
ing Insurance on application to the Head 
Office, Confederation Life Assoclatlon To 
ront o. ___________ 63063

An Inquest to be Held. i COUBt.
Coroner J. M. Catton last night lsn8fu^r.? throughout Canada and there fcrno lndlca- 

warrant for an inquest on the bod of Mrs. tion vet 0f cold weather.
géÂnï™&*2?«SS? wmevèy opened4 aj k!" 48^?TaK

$red52&&SS£,a,e bome 01 |5îrfu;rtQ^uS^ÂSSa. 3$=
•to- Toronto, 33—39; Ottawa. 30—36, Mont* 

See final O.R.F.U. to-day at Roeedale. | 'reâl, 28-34; <^lr^>^b2^l^»Ha|lf‘lX’ 32-381

Methuen’s force 
that the Boers had 5000 men. 
held an exceedingly strong position on 
series of hills extending a dozen mue». 
They were strongly entrenched and their 
cannon were posted strongly, and were ex
cellently served. The battle began at^ 7 
o’clock and raged for several hours.
Boers held their positions with great 8tut)' 
bornness and splendid courage. The Bri
tish riflemen forced the attack tinder a 
raking tire and carried poeltlon after posi
tion with superb dash, driving out the 
Boers with great slaughter. The engage
ment was really a series of battles, during 
which the Boers were constantly carrying 
off their dead and wounded.

The
J. W.Nellcs & Broe «“geMs'.the

W E Sunford Manufacturing Co whose
badly damaged, and Wm. Agn- 

, silks and dress goods. Ihe total 
1» estimated at about $50,000.

a

stock was 
& -Co 
loss :

iuroim-

•l-ei-tlon of the 
since the said ''a'» ;

led in the municipal D-
Hows $700 income to * 
assessment, hence » Ppr 

be In possession of * 
In order to he qualified t<*

The

undertaker, 843 Yonge
Street Phone 632.

Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Trv It
The New Winter Style» at Dlnec“*!'
TQn1y the newest winter styles In m>o » 
ha^°_s|lk hats, derbys, square-crowns,

, B0tt felts, are shown In the main floor 
Money to Loan. and soft ’nlnpPn8- the assortments ot

f...... n# central residence or business salesroom at Din . being soproperties ma, obtain loans on favorable the new w nti» ^ Wortations ^ 
terms and at lowest current rates b, great. that tne have been crowded

SES-SMa,. » a,...,.,.-.,-... «. s„«i

rented In Canada exclusively '>y Dlneene.
There styles and qualities are not to be 
liad*nnywhere else at any price To-night 
the store remains open until ten.

The Metropolitan to Carry Malls.
Newmarket w°l1, ^^"rattoteSlon^that I •»* 8*' 
tite^Postmaster-General and bis assistants tlonary 
have arranged tor n twlce-a-day mall ser- tare.
vice* up and down Yonge-street! by the Me- (iulf_Moderate to fresh tmPollLn Railway. The service will beglD | west wlnd^Ja-r and cool.^ falr

Monuments. ,nLake°8uperlor—Moderate winds; generally
JIT T7erkMcTdn,obr oO? A K

ronto * (terminal aYonge*stree°tng<cM "route) geethe q.RF.U. final today atRosedale 
'Phone 4249. 110 1 -------------------------------- -

Lakes and Georgian Bay. Ottawa 
Lawrence—Fair and «In
or slightly higher tempera-

northwest to
finnir'R Turkish and Russian Baths. Barih*and bed$1.00- 302 and 204 King Wis owned or British Need Cavalry.

All admit, \ however, that the victory 
could not be properly followed up, and 
itlllzed, owing to the want of sufficientKptlry.

^!,PFr^morepereo..S
mi amount sufficient, « 
between them. to gl ^..,1

,n each, then each shall 
t,.,l within this Act. m IC'

■ ihem shall be deemed s0

Monday.
MORE DETAILS OF THE FIGHT.

|pursuit of the defeated 
enemy by the Fifth Lancers was evidently 
not very effective, and, curiously enough, 
*Mle all the correspondents report the cap
ture of Boer guns, Lord Methuen’s own re
port omits any mention of such an achieve
ment. On the whole It almost seems, safe 
to assume that the Boer guns were not 
Wared.

The Amldiit a Storm of Lead the Guards 
Went lip the Height» to 

Victory.
Cape Town, Nov. 24.—From the few de

tails which have reached here of Gen. Me
thuen’s fight with the Boers yesterday, It 
Appears that Boers from Fincham’s form 
shelled an advance body of the British 
Wednesday, Nov. 22, and the British artil
lery was pushed forward, and shelled a 
hill which the British subsequently occu
pied. capturing two guns. The Boer casu
alties were 30 men killed and wounded.

Boers Started Firing:.
The Bow main column left Fincham’s 

farm during the afternoon and comped five 
miles ahead. At daybreak Thursday the 
Boers fired from the hills 1000 yards dis
tant on the British advance force. Other 
troops were then pushed up and the en
gagement became general. The British ar
tillery made excellent practice and silenced 
the Boer guns.

Grenadier Gnard» in Front.
Then two battalions of the Grenadier 

Guards and the Northumberland regiment 
stormed the heights at the point of the 
bavonet. Crossing the fire zone amidst n 
storm of lead, the Guards and Northumber-

SITUATION IN NATAL.$400 for oni'li person 
property jointly o"it be 

fr cup led >. MARRIAGES. I nil5th0|2» emb^dlmeiït «îf^artfstlc
CANNON—HUGHES—On Wednesday, ^^ier8It lgo<H without saying that the

Toronto.
KÂ™Garl?IJointoEChVb,D Toronto. 

l,v the Rev. Arthur Williams, William 
liâmes Kavanagh to Fraaçe* «wendoltne 
Alexandra, youngest daughter or w. i>.I Thibaudeau, barrister, Rat Portage, Out.

A SKIRMISH NEAR ESTCOURT.
the 11th day of De

last day f°r 
Llswith'the City Clerk 
icing of names on 
it for 1600.
liars for appeal to my Agent 
:inLl.1t. ltooui 4.,

A. MACDONALD,

:W,J. Slddall, architect, 75 Yonge, Toronto 

Try Qlencalm cigars—5c. straight.
IBritish Went Out 5000 Strong to 

glalte a Reconnalasanc 
oneted 80 Boer».

?Bay-
Ottawa at Rosedale at 2.16Granites v

Track* Are Excellent.
The striking proof afforded of the excel- 

Uot material Gen. Methuen has in his 
tolgade Is, however, a matter of great 
••tlsfaction in London.

Treaftonabie Correspondence.
There Is an unconfirmed rumor that the 

correspondence seized In the Boer camp con
tins evidence of treasonable communica- 
fioag between the Boers and the Dutch 
^onlsts. One statement says: “The rem- 

of the Boer army sought to escape 
toward* the Orange Free State territory." 

*ome Burgher* Tired of War.
The correspondent of The Times at Bel

ls "toot says; “After the battle the laager

Cheap Typewriters.
Creelman Bros. Typewriter Co., 15 Ade- 

* poet are offering exceptional bargains lL rebuilt typewrite^. See their 
advertisement on another page, or call at 
their office^_______ _______

Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W.

See the Rugby game at Rosedale to
day. ^_____________

Photographic masters, every man an ar
tistanfl to prove It we guarantee with out 
new Dermanent process to please yon. Her- 
bertePStonpson's studio, 143 Coliege-street.

, Granites and Ottawa at Rosedale.

Durban, Nov. 24,-The Natal Advertiser 
the report of fighting near Wil

low Grange. It says: “Five thousand 
left Estcourt Wednesday afternoon 

naissance. They surprised the 
o'clock Thursday morning, and

Friday,
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. ÎFetherstonhaugha]& empâtent 80U=- I |confirms

itore and experts, 
ing, Toronto. At. From#

.Queenstown .Philadelphia 
...Liverpool .. ..Montreal 
..Liverpool .. ..Montreal

eiMr^S,<J&t2£!hm^Vent

INov. 564.British 
for a reco 
Boers at
occupied t^ie Boer position, bayoneting SO 

the enemv. At daybreak the Boers 
opened with quick-fires. The British ar- 
tmerv was unable to reach the Boers, nnd 
the British position, therefore, became uu- 
trnable and was evacuated. Subsequently 
the artillei-v was brought Into action, and 
the Boers fell back. Tbelr object having

To-day’., Program.
Boxing. Mutual-street Rink, Jo£ Goddard 

v Jack McCormick, 20 rounds, 8.30 p.m. 
"Rosedale, Rugby match, 3 p.m.
Association football at Varsity, 3 p-tU' 
"The Carpet-Bagger' at the Grand, a 

gr.od show. 2 and 8 p.m.
The Princess, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Toronto. 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea s, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Tbe Empire. 2 aud 8 p.m.
The Bijou, 2 and 8 p.m.

TK.
deaths.

DUSSEAU—At 108 Seaton-strect on 
Nov. 24. at 10 a.m.. Marie Atala hinyum 
Infant child of L. V. Dusreau, at the age 
of 6 months. _ » *rnc(- r,», <ni.

Funeral from the above a(|<'rc* sacred 
urday, tbe 25th, at 2.4.) P ™" «ii.haers Heart Church, thence to bt. M chae 
Cemetery.

Campania... 
Pennland... 
La < rnscognc 
NumicUan...ÜX-. Tablets

N CITY
ihe labor.
nhing. <‘l<flnighorv'mi«*• «»!53S£sè
l>v it ladies

Continued on Page 4.
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<i^_AND PRINTING

DONALD BAIN 8 CO.
26 Jordan Street.
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